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ITHACA CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
SEASON OF 1907-1908

Advanced Students' Recital
In Music Hall, Tuesday Evening, November 5th

Program

Piano (8 hands), Minuette, B Minor
Misses Alta Dayton, Portlandville, N. Y.; Lura Pickering, Thompson, Pa.;
May Bowman, Pittsburg, Pa., and Mr. Hilliard
Schubert

Aria, Nobil Signor
(From "Il Fuggiott"
Meyerbeer

Piano, Sonata op. 7 (First Movement)
Mr. Charles Previn, New York City
Grieg

Song, Blow Thou Winter Wind
Mr. Harry Gretton, Brockport, N. Y.
Sargeant

Reading, Monologue, "Come Here"
(Translated from the German)
Miss Bertha Frost, Ithaca, N. Y.
Ward

Song, Sir Patrick Spence
Mr. Lloyd Willey, Ithaca, N. Y.
Edward

Violin, Andante Religious
Miss Mabelle New, Ithaca, N. Y.
Thome

Piano, Venetian Barcarolle
Miss Grace Rogers, Depew, N. Y.
Godard

Aria, L'Ardita
(Valse Brilliant)
Miss Blanche Ireland, Ithaca, N. Y.
Arditti

Piano, { a. Two part Invention in B Flat } { b. Waltz, Henset }
Miss Mary Clines, Ithaca, N. Y.
Bach

Song, His Lullaby
Miss Nira Coffin, Perry, N. Y.
Jacobs-Bond

Piano, Hungarian Dance
Miss Edith Wilkinson, Muskogee, I. T.
Brahms

Song, May Time
Miss Grace Covey, Ithaca, N. Y.
Cowdell

Reading, A New Cure for Rheumatism
Mr. Earl Thornton, Franklinville, N. Y.
Burdelet

Piano, (4 hands), Valse Finale
Misses Alta Dayton and Lura Pickering
Lack
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